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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUMR-Tt HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN 
COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY, JANUARY 1, 1887.
^
(frees' Biter Ledge !lo. SW!. 0.0. F.
A Brilliant itanyeet let, red to
Gallant lieu cud Fair Wromen.
New Ka••
The banquet, eelebrated by Green
River Lodge, No. 54, I. 0.0. F,„ Thidne
day evening, at their spacious lige h•I1,
over the Bank of Hopkinsvi , was a
most brilliant social event. 'rite lodge
nem waa homutitill4 decorated, mid its
artistic evergreen ileelope profuse ly ii-
terwoveu iipon the brilliantly flighted
gam jets. soil the handsome, emblematic
souvli era v. haell adorned the Is *gamed
walls, made the interior •powaranee of
III. eomitimiletis built lag imposing. the
etirploired any Mint( eVer Rivet'
in tilts city.
The Degree Ill" It .4)11010Vit Was tee
1.i reit on fouieseas laths ty ISioty
liraiiii Master R. tt. Anderson, in ap-
ptopriate tsreos.
Ore hiWssinetore an I weicuimtig iii-
Ire.s wathivered try Nay. J. W su-
able, riiil Iii' vt ell elinsen remarks trete
entliteetly fitted for dm oceminei. ,Ile
spoke of the past and present workings
of the grand order and summarized the
prospects of the future. He gay* so
eloquent word picture at the noble or-
getiiretion by striking iliustrallow. of the
unlimited (belittles that it orient towbar,
indiletrioue anti clorlstian.epembers. Hie
bealitifial sautimente erre rieh in
thought iii leil vertut with rare elo-
tiumuse.
After an spprepriate I   the hon-
ored membera, with their wive* anal
slaughters, repaired to an miloinIng
room where were speesti,tables supplied
with every variety of substantial food,
supplemented by such a least It tie
choteesit delleaelos as would have tickled
the p.lete of a god. The tables were
never spread with a oliolerr tepilat.
tittailty. not opinetity, was what made
U. the mem., mid every dish evirimel the
careful selectimi of the ladies. The
r buss tie was the illustration el His culture
lif 'teeter!' cooking. 'file menager and
sestet/tette iti the culinary department
'timpanist, even the old record of the
fillinotte hoserbles •
litepoo4 'rend Meats Antismog wee
mister ef the ceremonies and held the
poeition with a grace and dignity that
completely captivated the ladies. 'lite
t Itler. riimposed ol West's. A. S.
Caldwell, W. E. Ransik• mud Elbert Mot-
ley, slid the honor% with their proverbi-
al tirliatiity. AU lu all tive (Yet:aslant was
t he scenes of menthes ploamantries nod
was surpitesing isi it. flew of wed
least in rgaatm. Kvery face beamed
with Ilellght, 111111 at a late hour the hap-
py nesembly illopereil to tbeir reepectise
hoteelerintsitip-gcastifli hit 
tors. %Cried them met so long to be re.
no•tolorrtd. All boner too the holies who
graved the tevateion with their inspiring
presence. J. L. E.
A Letter from Powderly la Which He
Denounce- the !socialistic 1.1ement.
---?w-Itoata Dan...211_-_-The trouble bc_
tweet, Dietrict Aseembly No. 49 met the
Sorialists, which has remitted in the
withdrawal of nearly all the local ass-
semblies of that district from (lie Cen-
tral Labor Undo,' of this city, Ilan led to
the productiott of a letter written moue
time ago by General Master Workman
Ptowileol to a prominent Knight tor La
F ii
opinion, of the doehdlot4 it. plaits laii-
_Lowe._ This will not tend to decrease
the bitier feellow -Shia gem rx
tween the two bodies. 'The letter, al-
It 
 
written. tinteteduee the As.
arcloisit outbreak in Chicago, and the
outeequent circular us tiw Chit ago I Oa-
triet Assemblies. is in the same spirit.
Portions of the letter are as follows:
The curse of the liulglotai of Labor
has come f  the promptness with
which acknowledged leaders of the So-
cialistic element have pot themselves
forward at muctitige, and ohne speak
ing plainly hinted at the musket and
puling gum* as the remedy for labor's
grievauves. Messy of the teen who ad-
vocate these jerineiplas do di* under-
atoms! Mom, usw do they rare to under-
stand them. They set forth the idea
and convey the impression that the only
weapons by which labor can hope to se-
cure the desired reforma are the knife
and bludgeon. 'Ihey nosy entertain
such Idea* as they please; advocate them
it they please, but they sistioold not seek,
under the eloak of the Kutglite of La-
bor, to promulowns tooth itoctrince, food
make the order roOtsionsifild for them.
t•lainn the right to differ as Lb Use tneats
Ise.t calculated to bring about reform,
auI am willing to reepect the opinions
isf ittlfers. hilt Mail Hie Knights of La-
bor adopt the shot-gun as their Chief
weapon, I will vigorously object to al-
no* big advocates to slip to She front at
litertinge gotten tip in ri.o_leiereera of
labor They niti-t not lw permitted to
ode ...ate blot 41 and flre and yet provision
tnespowiree Us be tlw  pieces of t he
lettor cause The conduct ittui I menage
or these loom have muss, she repropose
retard ts with ars eye of siespicion,
end it vs ill r. gni re sIrciailiptis effort on
VW part to remove site erionemie
pr. toinuersiing toe. I 1.0 Ve 140 re-
ser. t for the mail or men e In. will
11 t that accursed itel flag stet Nolen-
1. Ile the nee tif the dirk and bullet for
341 olays to Us year, and who. on the
tisr.r ituudred anti sixty-fifth tiny, tie-
rstely vs silk tip to the polls and vote
they nen/nonce. I nisi sorry that the te-
ller ever found a Ithetoold in New York,
for son good hos ever come I  large
cities, vololvit ate prolific of whisky anti
mime • • • • Bah on
the remitters* who stand tip as ehampi-
loins of labor in the present... of Hem-
med. of untlilooking meet mei pdvocotte
the keife and bullet flihisus t lie 11Ittft
who flame& Use red flag! They are too
villa to respect and to.. cowardly to up-
hold the Au:writ:au dog, satietitied by
the blond of patriot*. They showroom it
every time they go to the polls and Vole
for monopoly and usury. They are not
to be trusted.
+wow
A Wild Labor Agitator.
I 'ovisiorms, Dec. U.-Charlie A.
Liocoln, of Oklahoma, Keyless, a wild
knight of labor orator, who has been in
this eity for several days in tonaulMtimo
w liii prominent k !debts and labor ay no
patiolzera, including Henri H. Thobe
anti his attorney, Col. L. A. Wood, has
left for Louisville, where, so he lotto-us-
ed the Commercial, his will tioia week
met e five apeeohns. Ile did not emote
a very favorable inopreedoou here, though
lie was by all treated kindly and iota-
teously. Ile soenteil to take great in-
terest In the welfare of Mr. Thole, and
owetningly he would lw delighted to
have the knights believe that he was
mighty Malt animig them. Ile is very
reckless is hie avertiona, and la simply a
man after the Denbo Kearney stripe. A
sample asaertioti from the lips of patriot
Lincoloi oats that cause of 'alma
must triumph; It mit try the ballot, then
by tbe I,islltl"
- 
-.woe •
tiptop of Figs
ti factored only by the Ualiforssia Eig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., le Na-
tore' lie to true Laxative. It is this
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy kn.wst to Oleglleft
Use system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colda at 41 revere; to
cure habiteal constipation, ladigestion,
etc For sale In 10 mitts and 31.00 hot-
leshy II. B. C.artier, llopkinaville, Ky.
THE NEWS. Killed Ill. With Brisk.
Isalwila Begg, niece of Robert Burns,
I. demi.
The Bulgarian delegates have arrived
Ito London.
Mr. Gladstone has declined all over-
tures to receive deputations on the occa-
sion of his coming birthday.
'Pito Frew+ oftleer lottelflor wiso was
a r reste,i at ( arleutrishe on atieple1011 Of his
being a spy, has been liberated.
The Bank of Fran& has declared a
semi-annual dividend of 70 francs per
share, against Bel trance in June last.
P. Henry Duet., Use Grand Sachems
Tassmany Hall, loss rotrioned..
ty Clerk Aimee A. Flack has been elect.
eal to aoissed
The Sultan of Tfl tier)! has lispatclied
te St. reterstimg a special teavoy with IS
letter oeugratulating she ('car en the
birtit ui a bepliew .
Lewis It. flay...I, for six eara one of
the editorial n [Alert of 1114. Minneapolis
Jourti•l. died after five weeks illness.
He was 37 years or sec
The supreme tribunal has refused to
commute the sews-ties of Father Galeote
who was convicted of the murder et
Mgr. lequierdo, and condemned to death.
The modern language cooveution of
America met at Jfiliti Hopkins Culver-
sio y, Baltimore. Nearly all Use princi-
pal colleges In the l • tilted States are rep-
restolited.
At Johnstown, N. y., John King's
leat bet eotablish Meet m as but tied. NIX-
ly men are thrown out of employllieRt.
The louts is estimated at about $10.0001
insurance, $35,000.
A military coonedmion is at present
engaged In transient's the words of
command used its the Bulgarian army
from the Ittleslan language, heretofore
11114 fl. IMO Bulgarian.
Romania will um join • central Euro-
pese Ilalssee, bet will pre.erse arnind
estafgality unMi an opportunity (Mere to
make the beet allianee If serious Rodger-
tan complications' arise.
It has been deeldell that M. De Brazos
shall be permitted to return to the
Freach Congo country anti there dispose
of the grant made by the Chamber., of
Deputies in the outliner he may tired! ti.r".111.....Illed IS the inakwurp of the Janus-
beet. bor. Valept a ANTS clighatun
i-
M r. Gladstone has written for the Jan-
re:Z7it is wholly written by Atutri-
nary number of the Nineteenth Century
eats. Its sublects are for the moot part
Anierkan sod chiefly those of close and
an article entitled "Loekaley 111,11 and
CARLINLE'll IMPLY. Loon corj.1„1
t umlaute 1.1.,o, with ',Mt parch/rue
7-ar
DaNvitut. Dec. 38.-The inside facts The Speaker Kays That He is 
Prepared
connected with the death of W. T. to Mandela Hie Seat Because He
Clarkston, at Junctiou City, 9ii Clirlst-
, 
.
matt day, have just leaked out. That 
ea Fairly and Horeelly Elec 
morning Clarkson went to the home of
Dan Twaddle, yard-meager of the stave
factory, upon some business, S larkson
being an employe of tbe factory. Th-
latter has all his life been a temperance
man, and 'twaddle an anti-proisibitiou.
hot. Twaddle had egg-nogg at his house.
He asked Clarkson to drink with him.
Clartsou refused, and Twaddle Insisted
repeatedly, and said : "You know I've
kept you in a job at the factory, Illtd to
show your frientieltip for hie you ought
to drink wleb me." Thus goaded too,
facet by repeated tenders, of drink,
Ci sou yielded, anti usik one, two awl
more glosses, which noon le. ail to tell
Coo Sohn.' FweddS 'soon saw that Clark-
son was his trictRu, and it was nut long
until they adjourned to the bar of 0. W.
Ball $ (..o.. mod, when the slogger). was
reindict', drink after drink was poured
down until lie lost all conecicolatires and
sank to the hour. While on the Moor a
grand jobilee vs as gone through with
by home who had been taking delight
In hie fall.
When Clarkaon became fleash drunk,
ur, aa mom day when too was lying on
die bar-room floor dead, lit- WWI picked
up, placed lot a wagim, front %%Well 51/1141
raised a banner bearlog the inscription,
Died December twenty-fifth." After
the !body bad been placed In the %loom,
acme of those who had been inetrument-
al Ito the unfortunate termination of this
spree, got on the wagon and drove over
Jelortion City, making it most diagram-
Cal exhibition of themselves. All this
dila (Parham was lyisg • corpse ifs the
wagon. Great excitement preveil-. 11w
toronier's4ory was IS
but held their verdict omit they
Maid mewl& with Ilse cousuuniovalth
attorney. •
Alf
THE REV. GEO. II. THAYER, of
!tourism, lud.. says; "Both 111)mA(
and wife oweo &IIIto 61111Mil'h
VONSUMPTION CURE. Sold' hy J.
R. Armistead. 
The Vestary for Jesuitry.
--
The Americanism of the Century Is
present interest to our people, such as
" atlieltkill-"thirienlitherehr tbd the Me of the-Wrork-
of the tomm by the light of events of the last generation; the greet events of the
inuA titty years.
Rev. C. B. Seals, of Eliot Lynn,
who ran away with MS+ Mattheera, leav-
ing his wife anti five children iseldrad,
was arrested at London, Oct. Tte par-
ties converned consented to go beck in
charge of n detective.
The brewer Arensolorff and Isis friends
charged- TjhTlue aesassinatitoos Of the
Rev. Haddock, are no longer pressed for
relay y. It is reported that $3,000
had iwen sent to Arenatiorff by the !Drew-
era ito Cincinnati and Milwaukee.
The North German Gazette consider.
Geol. Boulanger's (lemma to a redva•thifon
of the supplementary credit of the ErenCh
Randal year, as hiten•led to strengthen
the postilets Jof theoppoesetto of an In-
crease Of the liermas army.
At LIttleAlock, Ark., the Federal
(kiwi, Pat aside the Ism Pate of the Little
Rock, hi idalasippi River et l'exas Rail-
road to Jay Gould because of a aliment-
derstanditig by the purchaiwr of the
State laws relative to redemption. The
property will be resalvertised for sale.
1)r. l'atten, an aged nteu oho lived
alone In Franklin, Fa , Was 'Nutted to
death In Iola lstmse last Saturday. 1/r.
Patten was formerly a succesnol &Islet
but het his practice throng!' intemper-
ance. aud et late is earned h liviag by
cobbling. The origin of die Ern is not
known.
The twelfth animal meeting of the
Northwestern Trevelhor Nieto'N Associa-
tion was held ii. Chicago. The report
of the Secretary showed a torment noes-
beraiiip of 3,522. The total  paid
twos, ticiaries itillee the date of organiza-
tion is $766,1.0.11). iniring the yeas twen-
ty -thrire deaths occurred.
A Ts- V egos }lot Sidings opewialea v a :
Capt. A ! E. IS Sparrow. o t Whim), En-
glair], mom i tom suicide here yesterday.
lie came ho re about June hoot, and in-
vested .75,000 in a bogus cattle com-
pany. The Investment proved ao entire
loss, end left him without Melilla of 'sup-
port. Ile ended his existence by a pis-
tol shot.
he Hoard of United States Engineers
sent to St !hods to itove.tigate tire que*-
lion on a new bridge eyries the M lusts-
sippi Ritter at tlint paint, have 444 tttttt co-
ral taking testi y. A • her or
littitinelie *till eleitlittioat men gave their
vireo, the majority favoritig a high
bridge. hearing e ill he continued
to-day.
The Gals @burg ( Ill.) Opera frinue,
on tied by a emulsiony of that name, °OW
el-ti mug of C. Brech weld it Co. and Aaron
Nash, was totally destroyed lay lire.
'floe tire ea tot in the scruery of the
_ The
building cost $75,000; insured for $26,-
0110. Other looms will aggregate 310,0131)
to $10,0019.
Accordieg to ativices from Natal there
is au olarmlog Increase in that (agony of
outrages upon European women by na-
11V.M. 1.1 roomy instances the guardians -tak . 
trill et ru. in V,itioeL i•swo,..ilstendlesetenrWee,
of jails isave experieneeti great ditlieulty
lot preventing the ly !whine of owl, erion- roes a reetiag uS gratemee anita theme to
IBMs anti there is a general polluter de- I.e."' .'lhero• 
volont•rily make this state -
manta for pnblie tioggitig. branding and 7,1,1th,,,I,..:r,,nri7t;:""Lni
banging ut the ofieude.ra. dagi; has beim to me. I hie, ellinflerlki With Itron•
MOH Catarrh for • nuenlmr of mar. six
A bare knuckle pi ire light twta een wasmaestro m vow taws friths/1,er, pain in my
two heavy weight iron workers minted
Baker and VI bite, took place no tlie
hanks of tile Allegimey Mei r in the
Tenth Ward, Pitt•bweg To etity-one
reunite Were fought, resitting iti the de-
feat ot White. "I'lle "Mill" lasted forty -
flit minutes and was prouounveti one of
the bloodest battles ever fought in the
vicholty.
Civil War; our material standing in
comparison with other nations; the La-
bor 'titration; Use Prohibition move-
ment, the need of an Ithesuational
Copy right. 'etc. the French sculptors
anti the French actor, Cavell'', they
are closely related to our art life by tise
excellence of the artists considered; and
writers ara well known American
grids*
Bestirs of OM Life of -1.hismin. by
Nieolay anti Hay, will be grateftol for
the litieral portions ot that it irk which
are presented to them from th to
month. The current part relett is to
Liaeouirs h riprisiglield; We Aral clash
with Dongles; the Log Cantu and Hard
Cidmr_ Cennsigse Lisamin's utarri
his relatiour with the Speeds of Ken-
tucky ; the Shields Duel; the campaign
Orin* LIncotrrit devrat5n to t'tny;
Asnoog the characteristics of the young
politician, It is recorded in his own
words that he was °pleased to "removal*
to malts places for our fdestlo." The
paper has a uumber tit interesting pic-
tures, portrait", and documents.
In additkin to the above there ere yet
to be mentioned tlie papers in the War
Series, which, though occupying lees
space than formerly deal compreheneive-
ly with what is probably the moat looter-
eating part of the Gettysburg fight-
the third day. General Hoist deecribed
By a premature exploairm of powdir
in Lawrence Brom to A C0'11. colliery at
Freekville, Selitilkill tenuity, l'a. Thom-
e,. Floher was so badly burned that he
died soon afterwarsie. Richard Penn
was badly burned ants Harry McCor-
mick was hurled quite a distance antI
had an arm broken. 'lloret.
lialllell IllikflOW11, Were frightfully burn-
ed and sealded.
-.A....
A Doable !larder in Breekloridge.
?Mescal Ile the I 011ner Journal.
II a RDIN0141 nil, DM'. 2$ -Ate dance
given by imbued people at a cabin till
Bough creek. le tide county, Chalks
evil Tuck Laidlriim engaged loi a difil-
cooky, and, drawing their knives, were
shoot to begin open hostilities, wileo.kir
Insli Interfered. Des of the I midrunts
struck at bite with his knife, when Lush
drew ids pistol. Parker Davidson at-
tempted to quiet the effalr, when Lush
shot anti instantly killed hins. As Lush
left the home he flred into the crowd,
one bulletootriking John White, a twelve-
! year•olti boy. Iti ate head, and esn•ing
1bled
catti Is 0 hours later. Lush made
We eRCIIIW. Ile is a large mats, six feet
in bright an.1 about thirty-ti ve years old,
and is wanted here for Isis tiouble crime.
the manteuvres from the Union point of
view, while General E. P. Alexander,
of Longstreet's corps, adda a supple-
mentary popular account of the memo-
rable "Pickett's (*barge." Maps aiol
velum; relotleg to this attack, and also
as tho etvalry bottle, together with por-
traits Of Generale Pickett. Farnsworth,
Sherrili and l'ioasardess, make tioe num-
ber one of ',period .kttractivettess to
veterans.
The poetry incloodea "$he Came ails)
Wellt,' by Jenard Kenyon; "Calm,',
by John Vanes Cheney ; rod, in "Bric-
a-Brac,""To ('ritics," by Walter Learn-
ed, and “Mourited," by Mrs. l). II. It.
Goodaie.
In "Topics of the Time" are three ed-
itorial article*: "A 'tyranny 'float Can-
not Live in America, deals witis the
tyraven  won deed-level Seturts-rof
the Labor Problem; "The Blot on the
•Setitclienti" pre-setae three reasons why
the long struggle /or International t py-
riobt Law aihss'tuId be contisouel during
Ilse present session of Congress; "How
Probibltioti Grows" is addressed both
to the Proldhitioasiets and to their oppo-
nents.
**Open Letters" are vostwibuted by
William C. Wilkimon on "Greek and
Latin-Shall they Stay or Go?" by
Charles Barooard on "The Cultivation
of the Cantata"; anti loy fitness on
'•Lincelso its the South"; "Liszt anti
David"; sod "Shall 'Vow% Men (1St.)
Veaser If ism, Why oot?' 
Is. "Brie-a-Brae" Bill Nye introdtalts
the public so "The Coupon Letter of Its-
trodtectino."
COULDN'T HEAR IT THUNDER.
right ear. which in. few Mi., began loilttaliarge
matter, wish ten-tile and slimed ;unbearable
palyntatiow avid all moles of noises in my head.
In tea .laive after the commeneentent of dis-
charge ana pais In my ear I began to grow deaf
sail fang weeks I w is to -leaf that I could not
hear thunder.
I vra. then compelled to it-. a conversation
tube, and it was ,ften that i hint,' not hear
with t I then eommered taking /I lu-
ll, and the manses of sly ear seemed russing in
eve weeks, and es* sow hear wIllmisIthe Lobe.
Joy 'garret _maim leas lespir.wille pallasktioo
reawol, and feel Me a new heidg, and sploe.
elate the benefit I have reeeited front B. H. B
,mail,' is Atlanta, tin. with gratitude to lend.
and hank fulness to the Proprietors forsueb •
MfAllelfle I cheerfully recommend it to all
who Cr,- afflicted with iteafnees awl catarrh
Try it. perve•gre in its use and yott will he con-
vinced of its ••Itie.
.11(11IN 1% WEE1444.
superinteetient DeKalb Pauper Heine
neater, ha.. Ka) t, istie
I BRICIHTS DISEASE.
ha,, been • .mferer from kidner and lilad-
der trouble• for mseral ',ram I have lately
lied what IP IeffIled Bright's 'base.. and hate
had eonsiiterable *welling of iny legs •Ibil short -
mem of breath. The arm has leelsesed n4) littio2
also. I secured and am using (B. Ii It ; Bo-
tanic Itsoo.i Balm, ant Ind it item posse/luny
and ter% portly. and I Ant deltghted with Its
f Rect. I list pryt nooly used A large quantity
of •erietis advertised remedies, a nd seeing em-
inent pityndeiasa she waited on se., bet S. it
slaw% al tketop.
JoHN N. MARTIN.
Kock 1, melt. Ala , Ms % 4, we.
All s ho ....sire full Inf•irmation about the
!AMMO eel -live of Blood Poisons Scrofula •In1
Scrofulous swellings, Ulcers, Mores, Rhetinn••
Uses, Kidney i oriplalnis, Calserh. etc ' can sa-
ran by mall, free, a ropy of our 01-nage Illus-
trated Book as W tinders, Oiled with the met
wonderful sad startling proof ever before
lane,
A id rem 11111.001/ ItA1.1115 0..
Atlanta, (is
tee.
(*twist:tom, Ky., Del% 1/4 pcsker
(artiste bas tiled hie reply to George If.
Thone'd woke of contest for his seat in
the Fifteeutio Congress. The reply is of
considerable length, and speeitleally
denies every specification set out in
Thotabe's notice. After eeparately treat-
ing each of the forty-three apet:ificatious
contained in Mr. Thushe's notice of
contest, the speaker aays : "It is MA
true that the collector of internal Reve-
nue for Use Sixth Kentucky district, rod
num, of ids oubordinate toillcere, Were
'unlawfully, wrongfully, wilifolly and
purposely pressor at A and B of the
Seventh ward its Covington, and that
they, together with the Janitor of the
custom !meow, were at the polling pixies
In said ward tooliciting and electioneer-
ing for votes, and preveined many elec-
tors front voting for you, or that they
influented or intimidated any elector to
cast lois vote for me.
"There is not," lie continues, "any
service law or rule es Iiich prohib-
its the eloJlector or any other Allege
fr ttttt ottemling election+, and taking as
active a part therein as other citizens."
The etwaker, in his reply, alleges that
noise or the officers of election of Ken-
ton comity were iegally appointed offi-
cers ICI conduct said election, but acted
without authority of law,
The reply takes up the vote of the dif-
fereot comities composing the Sixth
Clogressiestal district of Kentucky, and
treats each separately-denying any ir-
regularity In eitiocr of the coutotiee ex-
celat Ketototo and (21111iiptiell, in which
Thoehe'r usaJortty over Carlisle Was
41111111409liat Over 2.440 votes. 'rile reply
monolog sixty-eight pager; of legal cap,
clogely written, of which the twenty
last pages are devoted to allegations
concerning irregularitlea in the cities of
Covington and Newport. -
Tile opeaker's reply closes by saying
he Is prepared to maintain his seat, for
the reason that he was fairly sod 110Bit
estly elected, sod the votes were hon-
estly counted.
Hackies''s andel Salve.
Tao lister SaLVS in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, awl
positively cures Pure, or no pay respir-
ed. It is guaracteed to give perfect sat-
Men , or money retouched'.----
cents per box. For sale by Harry B.
D)SPE PS II A..
xs1LzseraLss-
ilenleTLY vsotrv•sto
Imo tttttt rarity mito.toist
it Uthitz a
MAIO*, SA.
PHILADELPHIA.
PVT., ONE Dollar
•
A. 0.1 vale, he..1-lh. pet-lips kM. ea...v., eat
.,re s•,,1 5,1 Lf tiOn11171..• !"*s
di. red A Trade-Marl" sod is.. I i xii.
as frost of Wrapper, and em the side
the seal so.d algoniure of J. U. Zeilla
• .. „t o,. ..e.de RessiemIe-r 14,2
isswetivt ge WILDA: Regules.nr.
CITY -DIltEtin)11.Y.
BENEVOLENT 80( IETILS.
llopaineville Lodge. No. '77. A P.A A
Meet, at MILleellr flail.** story in In...loom
Block, 1•1011ofittay ambt sit idt I. nab.b
oriestai Chapter. No 14; MA. M. -Ntotiel
ecinvorationtl lionday of each mouth at Marmi-
te HMI
idooraCommaudery T..-M-crli ltD
Monday In 0acti month in Ma-nil- Ils".
Itoyal Arcanum, lioplocaville No.
124.-Meelm Ii &nil ith Thursdays is, eity-h unsath.
Motiyon Council. N. t hi... n Friend. Netts
in K of I'. Halt Si tool no Monday in each
111.16/11.
CbrniInn 1.016e, N Ei..gtdso of Bar.-
Lodge meets-- -
E.ergreen Lotge. N n . its. h. of P.-Moe-WWI
and WY Thursdays in each month
Endowment Rank. K. of P :4-1 11 .,n -
day In ..very month.
Kni(hts.if the --Meets tint suit
A event Order of United Worionen --Time of
Garner. 
meeting. 2.41 and 4th Tuesdays in eac swede.h. 
tireen River Lodge, Ni hi. I.55
A/IA every Feeley night at 1 ff. O. V him.
Bead end reed porUeros ami screens Ifecissonsieut, . . 0.
per cent cheaper than it cost to manufacture.
Mercy No 41, I 
continue to grow lii popular favor, Ilk. lodge seats 1st and ail Thuraday
 nights.
''Topsy." Y. M. 5. A -114sittis iiv
er Russell's .lry goods
store, corner Main and Eight h. Itoonie open ,in
Tuesala),Thurwlay and Satureay t.enine3 from
at,
NUMBER 42
Bankrupt Sale of Cloaks!
Just received from the great bankrupt sale of Hirsh Bros & Co., Nash-
ville, 300 Cloak.;, consisting of Ladies' Short Wraps and Jackets, New-
markets, Missts' Newmarkets and Jackets and a full line of Children's
Cloaks. These goods were bought at about half what it cost to man-
ufacture and will be sold at a sacrifice.
Dori' L41-0. 1_
60 Children's Cloaks, ranging in size from 4 to 8 years old, at $3.90,
positively worth 8.00; 25 Havelocks in the same sizes at $2.95 These
goods cost to manufacture not less than $4.00
LOT NO. 2.
60 Misses' Newmarkets, ranging in sizes from 10 to 16 years old.
This lot we will sell at $6.65. The cheapest one in the lot cost to man-
ufacture $8. 30 Newmarkets with long Capes at $3.85, sizes from 10 to
16 years old, regular retail price $9.
LOT NO. 3.
50 Tight-Fitting Astrican Jackets, all sizes, at $6.50, usually sold at $12.
LOT NO. 4.
sHIL011'S CURE will immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and
AMIstead setts it.
THE MARKETS.
Corrected bv Ca makes McKie a ('o.
itoreinavixo.x. MY.. Dec. SI. IMO
Pork, Sob'
Sams slues, scarce. - • - toil
lIt•Lardmod(country),
- -
Fleiner-Fanni,-piateat -
Bran begaripst'l anuff - m , less ta m:ant r
Cora Meal.
Pearl Meal.
New Orleans Mulasees, rase',
Candles, star. as -
Butter
ESE& - -
liontiu), per gallon.
Onto, per gallon, • -
Clover seed, - -
('it natl.,. retail. -
Beaus, navy. per bushel.
Pea., per burhel,
Beaus, Lima, per pound;
Vole*, green. vides, .
Coffee, good green rho,
Codoe, Java.
Cheese. goal factory. -
Cheese, Young American. :
Woe. . .
Cracked Rine, -
Sugar, 5.0. -
Clanged. New Orleans.
blranulated,
Salt. Kanawa, &Wehrle,
Balt Magus. 7 losihea.
Lake, I Mesta's, t
Lake,; bushela, - -
Totaloat. Irish, per binaliul.
Sweet, scarce, per bushel,
Mackerel, NO. I, per kit.
Mackerel Barrels, No.3
Lemons, per Stern, -
Oranges, per dozen, -
Apples, per Inehel, choice .
Corals ear. per barrel, -
(late. per oushel,
nine . per eel. dAnsothy)
Hay, cwt. (clover) .
Hides, try, lint, .
Hides Orison, - . _ .
Tallow. .
Beef Cattle. arose • .
114201. gm" -
LoJisville Market.
COI.ORE.1) LODGES.
3olot, limewoleal Lodge _1211Als_14
an it Id Monday esenlnite In 4:A41Mo. it hamar
Osershiner's Hall.
Freedom budge, No. 71. V. 11. F.
meets On 1s1 and 11.1 Tueeda nights at l'oeteli s
HAIL
Musa.lora Tem_ple, No. it-Nodge
meets and 4th Tur.lays in Postell's
Horkinsville Lodge. No. .4s'55 5 I . 0, oft)
V.-it-5 ., inert* Id and Ills Monday nights in
Homer Ilverwhiner's
Consis ora full line of Short Wrap5,13eautiful styles. We have them
with tight fitting sleeves, something entirely new, and will sell them 20
BLANKETS, BLANKETS, BLANKETS.
Lodge meets 151 and al Weiseetity noeht sit
Kr' Houser A OvemMiner's Hall
LSO CHURCHES.16
n•rrire corms-male street. Rev. J. N.
too Prestrolge. paitor. 
Sunday Sehot.I ever% Ion-
day morning. Prayer sheeting every We•Inie•
14.430
25
it
2o
Wee
6,224107,740
1.71
1.31
Lou
• 016c
12= 1
,toe' a
LoetiMiktIt. Dee
BUTTER-
Coustry twosome 
1/airy 
Creamery 
It I'. INS AND PEAs-
Keasuelly aeries ... 
Bored 
Hand pasted lad. imul Mee-
rhaTh KILO-
Now ------------------------40  
Mixed . ........... la to ar
• -
Choke pasta. wises Wheat ....6 M to1.10
Choice Miasmata 
Flats patens-   4nalooe-441
trustgkos .............
Clear  s.fs to 4:00
Bottum grades SMI to 11.26
11•110VISIONS-
Mesa Post -Per bbl.   11.71
BACtoi-per lb loose  Me.
Shoulders . .  Nomins,.
("ear rib /tiles ti.es
Clesr SWIM ... 5.114•i'
St'Laillt•Till-
Ahoultler•
clear roe lodes
tear sides 
LARD-
Choice leaf .  
Prime steam  7)5
SeOsat USID
llama . 10%4111
Breakfast bacon  
Shoulders
Deists RatIP-
1,011Isville  13 5014
t Mew sad St. LISS  to
OK AIN-
Wag AT -
No. Red
Not Leagterry 
No. I white
Ear 
Os?.-
No. 1 MIMI 
No. I milli. 
iv,-
..
LTS
7/1 to 79
. isti
toriertILLE tree throes vial.?.
ClieTLB-liontd te extra shipping. or
eaport cattle   IN f0 to 4 14
" 4 on
Oxen,  4 to extra
Light stioo.ipplag  II 76 
 
 Ill .. x is
Oxen, MOMM011 &nil rough  ISO " 2 00
Bons. good I 00 " 1 5
:,Ight atdekers tie '315
iFeeders. good 2 72 - 1 111
Butchers, nest 1115 "II SS
!tutelars, medium to good ITS "'gm
Smeary. .C.0mm, to setebuts. II M "I le
Thin, rough steers, poor cows sat
scalawags 1 no .. t SO
H04111-4. home packlag and astelien 45 " 4 SS
Fair to good butchers . 414 " i Sil
Ugh; ahess buinners   I 10 " 4 20
Shoats
%Ott!,
'Jeer medlars, tareadty  m u, 1...
trans-Set I lothiallt  Ila
Assorted 1 onto.  . so
Burry, Souther, 16 to 22
flurry, Kesteeky ... 21 to le
Stack..... .. 7 to lit
Tub- Wilehind . .... IS to to
GaNailmo-
Gond to prime 111.60 I 50 pe r Ihne ar-
rival, for elves large toots
MIDIIII-
Prime list lac
Prime dry salted MS
No. 1 ' " lot,
11•Y-
All Timothy geed to prime. 10 fin to 11 ag
1111aliam 40 edited it to in 11.50
Sew Ilmothy . 5 SS to 10.4111
day evening.
litatirrt AN Calcae•--Ninth street. Md.
L W. Week. pastor. Sunday nellMli every
Sualay morning. Prayer meeting every Wed•
nesday es ening. Regular servicos uaday
w(11147n1C1. lanh'ut reecMihe,tto"nth -N th street-Rev.
W. last-, pastor. Services  Sweatily
niornter and evening Sunday 841).1 every
bunday worntug Prayer meeting every Wati-
agedTresaVbyeteverniainva.Chuhh ‘Southern Aseeml.ly
M 
,-
o'el..ck A. 'Land sight at 7 AO I'. M. ....ads;
ath Street .-Itev. . L. Nourse piston. Keg-
aim Services every Sunday morning at 11
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
bool e.ery Sabbath inorninf 11.99. l'rayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
At $3.00 we will sell you a pair of Blankets worth $5.00.
At 2.75-you can buy a pair of Blankets from us worth 4.50.
At 1.00 we will sell you a pair of Blankets worth 2.50.
At 5.50 we will sell you an wool pair of Blankets, guaranteed worth
800. A look through our immense stock will repay you. Don't let this
opportunity pass by without you avail yourself of it.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkin.sville, Ky.
First Presbyteries Church-Corner Liberty $ 08.
0008.96'7.M 1..
and Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May,
, 
pastoand 
r. ser eryvo-ea ev
SundaSa
y
bbath Sch 
at 11 e'r!oell.
at 
a. TI Is ltEsUILTS A TALE OF -FOUR POLICIES.7 o'clock, p. oo: 
'•'"' o'clock, a. in. Prayer gaieties Wednesday I n i. I in it, r,r, of-Omaha. Neb.. owed took lutep,g tries foe g2,200 sack in the tonewhog Conmaawa with results s
tated below:
409080
80
0(4 Iii)
505,, , o'clock
S(gil titreet Freeman's t hapel.1 . M. ifs
15.ytoll Churc ti, 'II A. Stewart, pastor; nundkV10.11001
36to4 at 9 a. ie.. preaching every rondo,- morning at
II a. m. and at night Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday night. S lam meeting Friday right.
uorittwsvii.s.s rrat,c rw.noot T.11111/101T.-
57. twig open on Tuesday and Fri-la., except during
vacation, from 9 .1. M. 4 r, ni Erre to all
pupils of the liopkimeille Fulda- Seh....1. al) ive
he to III the fourth year orrsde. Annual fee. II to all
. m teas others 0 . 11.
.13 bull
evening.
Catholic Church-Ninth street-Rev. It. P.
Feehan. pastor. Revisit services every San-
lay morning at 10 o'clock.
nintertand l'reenyteriao Cherch-Rev. A.
ristor. Rretrular rvices each Sab-
bath at If o'elork and 7.10. Sabbath School
at 911,1 soh haltbath mornm l'rayer meeting
on Thureday eveinag at 7:Ni
FP,. teal Cidirt street. Rev. .1. 
vs.
% Iteettor. Regular aerviees at h .1 car-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., •uti 7:20 o'clock
P. M.. ever, "lunday. Sunday Sthou' at alb,
COUNTY DIREu I NY.
CIRCUIT COL art.
First Monday in llama 8eptea..,r.
J. II. Unice Judge.
Jas. It. Garnett Coramonscaltr. Atry.
C. II Brown. i'lerk.
4oks Boyd . sheriff.
QUARTYRLY cot RT.
Anderson .
FostrikiliToaday-UTZT.
Januarr.
000141TV COI; RT
First Mon•lay so obeli Meta
I. H, alerann Preekling Judge.
John W. is ..... Attorney
John W. Breathit t.... . ...... _Cathay Clerk
COUNTY COURT sir CT.A
Third Monday Is October and sulleert to call
any time by the County Clerk.
110PKINSNII.LE CITY COCIt.T.
Third Monday 5. November, February. March
and A thrust.
J. C. Brasher  .1itdge.
Harry Ferguson   .t3ty Attoraey,
V4 . Loso, . ..... Jailor.
•OUTHKRN EIP11•110.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. 011100 us Seventh
seem, seer Masa.
Lift/RUH MIMI. GRANGE.
officers of Churl' h Hill tirikege. No.110 V. of
If ., for Id B. Kin i„ W. la; W. II. A-Dms,
W.40; A. II. Wall3cc W. I.; P t'. %Lowe, W.
8; Wall..-., W. %id is; Y. 11 Pierce. W.
Clow; J. 111. Adams, vs. Truss 'J A. Brimm-
ing. W See .R. Pierce, W. hi. K : Mies
Reim beds., ores; NM Live Owen. Pomona:.
Mime Lulu Perm. noes; Moe 2411-I's West. I..
A. is; Masa Fannie Clardy. lAirarian
CASEY 011ANtillt.
Ofteers of casIty Way% No. M.P. ed It.fot
ISM: The.. L. Grahant11F. It .; I.. 0. Ilarrett,
W. 0.; Thom Green, W Leetarer; John C.
Aosley. It Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. stew.
ard; Walter Was-Sell, W As't Steward: it. F.
Rives. W. Treasurer: Winston' Henry. W. See-
retary : Chm. V. Jackson, W. Gate- keeper;
Mrs. 366..1. Atnart.t ere. Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pomona: Mrs. Winston Hoary, Flora; Mrs. E.
lininaugh• Stewardess; John 5. ft.,%Irv,
Basin's. Agent. Orange meets tat and 3.1 Fri
day in reel month.
NESIERTI:MX..
Female College
Hupkinsville, Ky.
The Fall Teem will owes on MONDAY. ALT.
°WIT NI, 'A. Aft e•porlenreil faculty, thin.-
=
Detractive and terms as heretofore. Fee
interimistiee call on or *dolma
.1. W. 111111 1T.
Hop timer Ills-. Ky
Lai' II "-is '5 -irk
Stolid Benefit .,1 New ler.
New 1 ork Life
F.:4 013'14e Life .
Date*. 
! Total teal. . Average
; No of PerI our isms Annual I Os. ideads I A$819nuinal
MI tili lira arelinfil 
Premium  ;Including 1101S Dividend,. ceut l';:licy
M141.0140 al. IS. WM. 
Illa lit 111111 07
Sill
ile M 
MS 66
76 100 10 VI
16 WI 
SS
IS 4
111SLIM VehWE, INS.
210.141 I 'refer, IR 0711. Oi IS  IS 41 11 151  17 5
1,11.4 h.lik.N.4 If. IN (.1sT IN L144HT YEARS IN FAVOR OF THE MUTUAL LIFE: 
, tver Mutual Benefit, SYS.gt; (Over New rork Lite. SI 147; Over Equitable Life, 57.5.211
hand. Mani halfte Amount; hanie PlaII-MO very (furor...at rrealta.
Jesse Store. Trigg eminte. he , are 3:, Insured in the southern Mutual 1A5e of Ky. in liM His divided n 
IR 7W was ouly 16 1 per emit
Ill It Nelms, Holikinsville;ky , age Si; morel In the Mutual Life an 1872 His Lowest fititiboad was 24 per emit. Ills dividend /866 was U.S.
ter- (lace :n McDaniel Block.
' 
SAM' I. II. RICHAW)SON, Ageat
Mutual Life IIIII Co., Hopkinaville, Ky.
AYER'S ZVI. IA Aorrar..zsam
Ague Cure
Never f31., to cure every form of diewiler
peculiar ti 31alaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every raw,. when west in nets•rtInte-e
with tiira•tbdis. It r‘uttntyst. 11,4 g1t,O1111, ,
emit not onit us•ittralises Mis-rattie pcitorn.
but stittsuiai... the lii, r tot 14. alt I'> art nin,
tees tugse to the  torn,erb  and proymeisst*elites-
"rottersville, Texas,t
Jan, 15, 1884. 1
"Dr. ..T. C. .1yer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in 3.1u 1 aria'
disorders: have been- the suldeet
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy to reli-
able and safe as ayer's .igue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B. E R ."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
RFD BY
DI. J. C. AYER & CO., Ismail, Rasa
sold by all Druggists.
['rice $1; six bottles. $5.
D. P. FAULDS,
61111 rowel' Ave., Loule•ilte. Ky..
PIANOS AND ORGANS!
Ilealer In all American awl Pereira Sheet 111n-
MIN aad all kinds of nosh Manes/ instrumento,
mew aad artistic designs la the great
CHICKERING PIANO
not opened. I hat-e a large lint of Piston •nit
1,r1ansof leading makers of the rountm
oN monthly pay melds All letters of i•-
iptitr, provapil) answered. ATA11.0431111C11
IN Fourth Ave.. Louisville, 14).
New York Shopping.
!Everybody delighted with the tasteful sad
beautiful aeleetions made by Mrs. Lamar, who
has never failed to passe her enstomers. Noir
Spring mambo 1nst Usual, Bead holt. Address
MSS. ELLXN LAMAS.
yortnnes are daily MMIA by auetwasatul opera-
tas in titeck•. Graf sa OIL
Thome in•eat meat, frequently pay fizsaerill to
35.1105' dollars or more on tare I••
Address for cireulars,
WILii AM S. 11142HARDS.
Banker lied Broker 
re • MI Pireeduray. New 'York.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
HAS JUST RECEIVED FULL AND COMPLETE LINER OF
ry Goods and Notions,
-CONSISTING OF
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
Effibtoidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
 
 Cea.rlpebtas, X;Lx.i.ogiEss
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which be offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
NAT. 0.11THElt, Manager. J. K. ti•NT, Salesman
Corm.peza.Z7,
-I'ROPRIXTORS-
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WILZAT CODOCESSION laRCHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
T. Mat cC3riaN.I.ghsr3r, Prowielloatt.
DIRECTORS:
11, B. Irlakaa.11 D. Bealea. P.O. Iliehrse. TO. estrum U. Liomias, A. O. Boolkaa
MAKE MONEY 114°NEY
lobe male Cut this out and
I 
Mere to na, mid ws willseed
you free, something ofreat
vale. a.4importance
t
that will dart you is besisees which will
realm more issomey right away Sham
else in this world. Amy ose aka Be
aad Ilva at home, Zither wis. all WM- SMIM-
thing new, that hist ohms WPM
ems.' will AZt .;
110s IS oast a the Wee. 
SOS
of • life-time. Whe Sire
thiterprielag will eat delay. Mesast free
Address Tlitrit • De., Atiggistil, MeMill.
LOANS
110111411111111111411111f 11111l1r11111.
WA NTED-114Mea Well rased hewn= wee
toe use snelith Oa theism
SIMS 55 .1.0111dWIL
ease. Ilimmtle gleam.
peatIssai ertiatem, n
22..7-01e.aktx.
C
41111111L.
e-xZte
•
•
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERL
-THRUSH!'" Iv-
. EPS Mit* aid Poeliokiac Co.
Jona 0. RUST, - - - - Editor.
_
_
RAILROAD TIRE TABLE.
TRAIN. NO11111
Tii•I‘s NUL TO
11114 •• s•
as.
AMC "
10 T.11.
"
SATURDAY, JANUARY I, irlb7.
Who are authorised to 4.01103 sub-
Lo the NNW ERA:
Lee Thaeker-Lafayette. Ky.
Pr. 0. W. Rivet- Williams P. 0.
OUR CLUB OFFER.
Get no elubof eat xebec ,.ibete, tor
either *MALY at $1. 50 or TM- it matte
at $2. 50 a year and at will urn' soot the
WEEKLY Nral En t for one year with OA-
et in our drawing.
For a club oh no lire tle11,l'rs we
will give the 110-WEEK I 1 KRA 01W
year. ticket in the drawing tool the forty
five books advert bwol in our list of "In-
ducements."
For a ch. it of more titan ten we *ill
give the paper, ticket awl books as above
and a liberal tio1111111,41011, allitit we
guanine: to be slatisfactory to the club-
raleer. 0o to work and GET CS CP A
CIA B.
•
.16r.„ W F Patton u. IS Me city.
swat Thuasla6 in Nashville.
Walker Wood leaves for Sadtv it t night.
atm, Ferrill a ill ri turn to Nashville Mon-
day
Hen Tholud.on !miting in the holidays at
Lou e.
Capt. Thos Morron a as in Nladisonv tile
Erolay Mi,, Ella MeCiannahan, of Franklin,
and Mr. R. Moore, of Black-Jack, Tenn.,
wtie married last Sunday. M164 Me-
Clatmahau was formerly a pupil at
Bethel Female College and haw malty
friends in this county.
An elegant ma-tie party Watt given
arthe residence of Mr. E. II. Hopper,
Tkurtelay night. The assemble.] friends
rejoyed the evehing immeusely and the
tiresliam ran he fortmi ith Meta kin-In'', of hosts and hostess was never
--------awite_uos _wen_
--reerre-sletigineelty-astisiskisietemeL-
P4 ,.m W tilaFelac.i. o. 5 1-I1itiglIe r parents in
North I. host za n Bethel Female College will resume on
All the young ladies sir. ',red Tappui returned to It... city from a Mobilay. expec-
tlest told,. !mine :ea to return. New pupils engaged to
James Li S 0:einem a,.epied a ---------n enter Ole spring see.. ian A nit ire titor-
a all James D. It a-ell. oligli it lid ret iable e.-hool for youeg la-
Hathinan. of t loofa.% n. I, in Mt' 1.1: dies (1,,,iritig, edueatsmi may toit be
speeding the ludida3s with his old friends. fotIlld, amid none others are desired.
-.1m4rewIte1foce1ntain.signed Ids ovoition with
IMPORTANT TO TIN-PAYERS.
-- -
Same Points in the Nee iteterue Lee
that May Sate lee Meaty.
Tile new revenue law is not generally
Understood; and we desire to call atten-
tion to aereral point. of great impor-
tance to tax-payers, as it may be • sav-
ing piece of itiformation to theui.
Cutler Me new law, the Board of
Supervisor* useete the first Monday in
January, next Monday. All persons
aggrieved by the valuation of the soiree-
or cats appeal to the Board and have
their list corrected. The Boa al can re-
main lea setwion nine days, though it
seldom hot& that long. Now, the fol-
lowing are the four itneortent points :
After Feb. list, the Sheriff may distrait'
and collect taxes; after July 1st, he can
levy and distrain for taxes without call
lug 011 the tax-payers; after Sept. let,
6 per cent. Is added to all unpaid taxes;
Nov. 1st, the Sheriff is required to make
a full settlement with the State, or oth-
erwise he %%ill be charged 6 per cent. If
he fall, to produce a quietus from the
State at the Dee. court, lie is diwpiall-
tied from collectiug taxes for the year
following.
These are the Main points lit the law,
and tax-payers should take timely no-
tee.
loan Artiste.
A NKR' Eta reporter called on Prof.
Dietrich at the public school building.
The good natured Superinteriderit gave
the scribe a cordial greeting anti con-
dueted him through several of the rooms
where the blackboerds were covered
with excellent chalk sketches. We
were surprised at the proficiency of the
children. Lamle:apes had been accu-
rately outlined and filled in with shade
and *Wow. sorrect in perspeetive mid
beautiful in design; arched bridges
spanning limpid streams flowing
through dower covered banks; wreaths
of pansies, lilies, holly,rosee and dowers
of every description; jars of gracefully
nodding ferns of fantastic shape and
shade. and "banks of violets:" bright
childiall facets peeping out of frame
work* curiously wrought lei roses with
Chrhatium mottos hanging on the
leaves; Old Santa Claua muffled in a
sleigh speeding o'er snow covered hills
to the homes of the hopeful young;
groups of pure white swans sailing in
*Wilde majesty on time bosom of hill-
locked lakes: Immo seethes where the
young amid old await a ith glad reties:-
Whey the ...riming of the good old saint-
-Mel- illto•fif-othois. Wised  About
with bordera designed by the pupils
I formed a beautiful panorama of art.
We were shown the designing in the
Filth grade, Miss Rutherford's room,
where certain elementary parte were
given to the pupils to be combined into
artistic wholes. Here the blackboards
THE ILEACII CARE.
Flocks et Witticism, Riles ef Teethe*.
ny, $1•00 Bead.
The Brach case was called tor trial
before Judge Brasher, la the Ctreutt
Court room, Thursday morning. A big
crowd war on hand. The akin:awes
were called &rained, sworn 11111.1 eItitIlled
from the room. 'the Wain facts tot the
killing are familiar to our reader.. Be-
low a condeetsation of the teetimorly Is
given. Many of the with, ass's are 't-
ted a how tt 00111011y was only ou,i wen.
ratory The 'Jody of Mat Amos, the dead
maim, has bean tales' to Columbia, Teassa
Joe A. Reach, the prisoner, has tees' in
jail since the affair occurred.
The first %knees called CAS J IC.
l'asupbell : Was lu trout of Ptieessix
Hotel wash room. Saw Reach WiLli hand
down by hiss aide and loader overc,eat,
pistol hi hie hand. Antos hit Reach iii
the face when Reach raised Lis arm
and fired. Amos bad turned head w
ward police, alien shut was fired.
Elijah Cuisisingliaus Live on
Mr. Fritz'a tante Was standing very
close to Amos. First thing I lieW as
Reach's [let its Amos' how. Ciau't se,
he hit Amos. Anew then struck Reach
Reach staggered hack, Amos did hot
follow. Reach then drew pistol and
tired. Reach didn't draw pistol until
after Amos &truck him.
Alex. Childs- : Saw'
First thiug I saw was Reach struck at
Amos. Antos afterwards backed down
street. Reach went around Antos to
street erossleg. They met near taw tier.
Auto, struck Reach and knocked 4,if
hat. Reach Own drew pistol anol tired.
Nat. Henry, (awl ): Was at work
with both at Itotionan'a, 01..
Rodman objected to Reach's) Work,
Reach Was discharged by oultlfaCtOr.
Milo* 'anginal *lid said he 16 hew it
would be ass. Reach accused A of
being the cause of 1114 dlacharge. Reach
arid to a 'tures: "I. aid get even with
the d--41 rascal in the long run."
Jtie Merritt: Saw killing. e aa in ho-
tel tidiest. Saw scuttle tin iiiiversient.
Reach fell or -stepped hark anti the
street. Saw AMOR strike Reach a ride
blow. Anuw *truck again when Reach
strew plow' from pocket and tired.
Witch tired very quick. Heard no con-
versation.
A. M. Cooper: Was standing In Ho-
tel door. Saw commotion in crowd.
Saw Reach back off pavement. Saw
Amos striking at Reach. Reach', back
was toward me; turista SO as to put his
right side tome, back to !street croselog.
Reach put his hand bark under hie coat
pulled pietul KIRI tired. Saw Reach's
hand go back and thitik lie pulled pistol
from hip pocket. Drew pistol and died
very quick. Sew no weapon In
hands.
Twyman: KOOKS* both parties.
Saw killing. Was mending in front of
eortier building, about five feet from
}teach. Saw Agnew come up and talk to
Ittetele Amos came up anti accused
Reach of having bail trim arrested for
shoottmelimerrecirem. Heseit denied it,
Annie called him a tl-liar, Reach again
denied it anti Amos called him a .1- son
of a b-.-. Amos hit Reach, who either
fell back or stepped issur the street.
Amos hit Reach again when Reach fir-
ed. When Amos first „came up Reach
had his hands ill his pants pockets.
W hell Aline hit Reach, lie (A moo)
'o--14114141-41-
When Reach drew his pistol. someolie
hallowed and he halted a loom et. Then
it was that Amos started toward him
again, when he (Reach) raieed his pistol
awl tired. Only two licks were struck
when Reach drew pistol. Amos had
then released him and lookeol around
Ft Sett.- A lot of lilseksmitit'aDuncan Galbreath anal returnett t ito
Moat Ilagaie 'Log stud brother. Nat, of Au_ I WWI? and material t grindstone, drill-
burn, are VIS111111r 1114.1r 11Ltie, It. NI Hurt. on ! prt ss and several blocks; sickle grinder, 
Jesup Avenue. and a lot of told lumber and brick, at a
Jam.. An'len"Ti• h".becn bargain : also a good two-horse stagon
mother-in-law. airs. A. J. Waller, has return- and two pair of platform scal,s. S de at
ed to his home in liar:Lord
Mtlt 011 . ft All. • I, 11-flot sit
Misses -ionic cimpbell 111.41 Eattie Mi 15antel •
hate returned from a s tit, „fK, s. priN Ately betore. r
E. W. lkotoinly. .1. J.
ni .1 Vt. T. 116.1..nor and Mr. Drank
Ituekner lust rt•totroett o Hen.ler.t•n. "rutty '
MUT atiroutpanted by MISS stannie
trite Prin ‘e. who ha, i.t fig
Mr* II It Garner for several months. ,1111 ro-
turn totter home 3II Gallatin. Tenn.. '
Silo is a charming young fitly and has a host
ad admirers ti this city .
Sunday Kerr ices,.
CHRIST/AN CHURCH.
Preaching at 10:45 a. m. by the pas-
tor, L. W. Welsh. Subject "1 he Les-
sou of the Hour." WO services at
night.
At 2 p. nt. the A it:mai Chnrch Meet-
ing will be held, Sr a-hick reports will
be presenteol slum log tht. %awl( of the
prefer:tea a kaleidoscopic ii of -mas-
ter workmanship. In the Ninth grade,
Miss McKee, the Eighth, Miss Wil-
liams, anti the Seventh, the boards were
beautifully decorated a ith pictures,
many original in design, all nicely exe-
ruted mut
Williams, the iustructor in drawing,
certainly has drawn it prize in this ex-
cellent wen other --poritte. WIRT:
(lay. themselvelt will draw tieket of
honor in the temple of art. should they
fulfil the proudest of ow bright a begin-
ning. It is imptimible for us to call
special attention to each of the sketches
anti the executor, suffice it to say that
this leature of training is invaluable in
our eyetem ot public instruction. It
cultivates the emotional nature, the
seneibilitiee, the eye anti all the finer
qualities of character. Our eitizens
obould shalt the school and applaud this
art work of the children. It is beyond
what moat will expect and it is a credit
to the town and Prof. Dietrieh anti his
assistant.. Below we give a complete
list, of the pictures and pupils
church in all 114'partnielltS for the year. Every eve-Ding next week the Bssye- 
:
NINTH GRADE.
It in very desirable that every member Intvis otnetly Company- supporting the 1. Stone arch bridge. drawn by Annie Sy-
of the church shall be present. ce!ebrated stars. Robert ant Annie Bur- pert and Berne Rattle*
L. W. Pastor, r ion, will 'mid the boards t iii. luln-ra2 tram and Solvent. 011ie Blythe.
House. 'Floe prices are lo. J. Lilies of the valley 
awl violets.
Bapti‘t Missionary Circle. 2i) at '.1 4. Goblet filled with tines. 011ie the
cents. It is a good show. Let no one 5. Spray of 110,vers, Fannie Brainhain
Understand that betiallse OW tickets are utti..tshwans on lake with water lama.The next regular meeting of Circle
cheap the show is no good. The papers
speak of it RA a strong company. PlIqiullf 4. Landacape. Doric An'lemn•cord, Sinking Fork, New Barren
Springs, New Pleasant 11111. Mt. Zoar an elre"ent "ne (4 dramas in "ne style. 5. ...pray of Sowers. Naomi, liramtiam.
*lid West Mt. Zoar. Will be held at 1 tot.-
, 1°I. IZI'i:41,:e...rtiattir pli•Iseueber144411k I ...it
Regio the new year with a mitsecrip
ton on setur.lay and sursday, January th'n to the NEW ERA, /LW a year tor- .Jennie Cook.
Lit W Kik LY : $2.50 for the 'Fiti-VI'KElt LY29;11 and 3oth. The Executive Board at ' 12. Cliristtitas hell. with landscape an.. flowers,
With t ick et in our big drawling next drawn by Jimmie Ellis awl 21;ira Brumfield
April. It's a god investment. I rt. LaI1464-11PC. Sallie Bachman
I4. Crooe and wraith of flower, ollie Illythe
No. 7, coniposed of Hopkinsville, Con- t'. Basket f nansie., Annie svpert.
Russellville liars etaiis011.lated the chi/reli-
es of Circle No. s. HiL11 It and they ate
cordially iiiviteol to be ',regent by mes-
sengers. The toilltea it eliurell-- com-
pose the Circle: Pleasant Bill, North
Liberty, Maeedonia. Oak Grove No. 2.
Mt. Talmo. and Els:ore/et. The breth-
ren and friends at croft.m will arrange
for the entertain Mc it of th, meeting
witted' wtH-ope-tt tet Friable eight, daft; •
2St h. with t.it introductory serlitOli front
Rev..). N. Prestridge, of llopkinsville.
A large attendance a ith foil repot of
the work .lone l re.itiested.
J. W. HrsT, V. P.
PS09g1 1 •
140111)41 izei09.;
L.1) Potl.T.
yesterday
Miss Lathe Woo:iirolg„. fr.eiri,
Memphis
Mrs Sarah Coleman speLding a feu daytt
in Evans, lle.
has. Livs1.110. a T, • as, I.
ther's fatuity.
John ifeland attended the
Tliiir-day night.
1:14 fT1-
It.liderson hop,
011Ie
.011.••-..
flopkieitville'e Resources.
Mr. Jack lienberry, •leputy assessor,
has completed his returns, which snake
a very handsome book ot ilopkitativine's
resources. Ile has kindly furnished rot
some statistics wItielt will be read with
interest by our citizens. The property
below is owned exclusively by cifizene
of this city.
CHM.
45,473 acres of land
G15 town lots
Personal property.
!; 4.411,44statt.
en acres of hind
1Iks town lots „
r,reonal pror-rty
$ 7141.105
95S,045
501,240
$2,023,390
•
$
73.150 I
(1,340
$80.775 ,
- • siele•  _
ilenry Smith are saki to have been theThe Delightral IJanid Laxative.
perpetrators of the drill. The old man
Syrup of Figs is a most agreeable anti • at whose home the wedding took places
valuable family retried v. as it Iseasily ta-
ken by old and young, an•I is prompt
and effeetive In (erring Habitual Conrail-
pation and the many ilia depending on •
weak or inactive emitlition of the Kid-
neys, Liver and dowels. t acts gently,
strengthens the organs on which it act.,
and awakens them to a healthy activity.
For sale by B. Garner, Illapkinovpie,
Ky. •
laitai bushels of Clover Seel wante4.
- ?W. tiltri/L.N
The Council will appoint a city tax
collector Tuesalak.-
Foe Rea A good frame cottage,
with stable arid good outhouster. Apply
at this ofliee.
A delightful masq•iera•le party was
given at the residence ot Mr. 11. Bal-
lard, last night.
Mr. Hiram Steely eistertaitied a goy
part) ot friends at ine residence on the
Clarleville pike, Thursday night.
Felix Gaither and Miss Mary Gant en-
tertained their young Wert& at the real-
deuce of Mr. Nat Gaither, tau night.
BIM Mary Bell entertained a wit:o-
ber of )uui.g Wendt., at the home of her
parents, on East severstia street, bust
night.
Mr. James Boyd, living a few miles
'berth ol the city, entertained the young
pevide o: bid neighbor:iota I. Thursday
night,
The ofilee of the Eugene Mills has
been 'novel to the office formerly occu-
pied by the lioutt sit Gaither Company,
at the depot.
Li-a' Johnson represented County At-
torney Payne in Ease Jim Lloyd's court,
at Kelly's, Thureulay, in several tubule-
sneauor eases.
The Ralays:-IOEVist Comp soy, the Lest
cheap show on tile road, will appear in
"A Celebrated Case," at the Opera
House Monday night.
Willie Walker, sexton ot the First
Preshytediart church, a as presented
ith at el...gala over--coat by the ladies
,it the eiturelt, 'fuesdaystikglit.
RoOM FOR Iteer.-Corsirr of
lith end Clay 'trete, now occupied by
Ilarraw. Apply to.  . -
JNO. H. GRIMY & CO.
Mr. Jittlles Broilasigh, Sr., received a
letter yesterday announcing the critical
illness of his sou, dantea, at Aiken, S.
C. The bereaved family haVe the sym-
pathy of the community.
r,enrge otti.1 Joanna iiiiii tt„
etikded, of 1Priiiliroke, led g4y party
of friends to this city, Thursday. The
etotiple procured a marriage license and
marched into.luolge Anilersoi's :e in
high gee wliertithey were joined fir life.
Matrimony seems to have broke loose
among the Pembroke negnea.
The "closing out- sale of James l'ye
ro. continues for one month loonger.
They have moved into the 'store lately
loy Henderson Si Smut, and have
still a large stock of the best and most
desirable Clothing, Overcoats, Under-
ware, sic., tte., which are going at un-
precedented prices. Don't lose this
Chalice.
: kr. Charlet
it. ',iv* ger awl Miss Lou E. Neurse,
,lasigid•-r of Mr. R. C. Nouree, were
married last evening at s o',•lock at time
First Presbyterian church, Rev. Vt. I.
Nourse. Hopkineville, mule of the bride
odliciating. The church was liberally 
MIMI Walt people and theceremony was
remarked for its grace and taste. The
attendants were Miss Lou Kruger arid
chas. It. Nurse, Miss Rose Nonni, anti
Lewis Kruger. .1. 11. Hurley and A.
.1. Horrell acted as tethers.
I imoty Attorney John W. Payne
%eta down to Crofton. Wteltewslay, to
hold a court of inquiry over alleged vio-
lations of the prohibition law. Mr.
Payne interviewed a number of the citi-
zens but was unable to get his hands on
the offender.. His Investigation devel-
eyed the fact, hoe ever, that that section
of the vountry was fast resolving Itself
Into club life to keep the innerconeelous-
hese alive and active. Mr. Payne also
discovered Hutt a ttertain •• Bitters" was
havisug a tug run. Ttiere bitters are
said to show under analytils 7 parts
-over-joyful" to 3 parts tiegestive agent
and are especially adapted to the acting
VOHS ot thirsty humanity.
Clarksville Tobaeco leaf: A free fight
occurred at a negro wedding on John
Merriwethera farm, in Todd county, Ky.
Monday night, which resulted In one
'total . 
••• $3.114,165 man being killed Slid two others wound-This is an increase, under the new rev- ed. Mr. Ilerriwether had forbidden the
entre law, of about $400,0011 over last use of any liquor at the wedding, butyear's essemment, and at Oils rste the 1 the result would mem to indicate that
ret tires from the county will show an in- his injunction was disolwyed. We havecream of' imeanly $1,600,000 over lest ' uot heen stile to learn the names of theyear. parties who were injured. Bill and
is said to be a very reputable colored cit-
izen. Noticing a tendency to rowdylem
at a late hour on the part of some of his
guests, he commanded that the eompany
disperse. When he slid tido some one
came sip behind hint and cut one severe
gash heroes his cheek an I one across his
throat. A general melee then followed,
hi which °tie man am killed and SHWA-
*? shot through the bead.
and
EIGHCH iin•lin.
I. II.,rder. ooginal depose. il.taste Over•hiner.
2. Spray of hair bells, Annie .4, pert
blunts t Mos on a pommy. original Imago,
Flora Hlsgen.
4. 4 rail. and rose, Mary Anderson
5. Wreath of Mart-tom sort forgetraenota, I.u-
Dude
a. Vat of calla lilies Ind fern.. Lida 'seining.
7. Spray of flowers. Albertine Wallis.
.5. I hristina. card, ehild with wreathe,' holly
accompanied by appropriate lines, draw by
Lizzie Long.
5i. Christmas lireet log, ornamental letters,
hiv Walter Marken
New Year Greeting, drawing by Jennie
111' free.
SIEVISNLII
I. Camer pigeon, with scroll, roses, by Lida
Donaldson
2. m hostmas Esc," by Bessie Wells '
3. Lamb...ape, Mary Flack and Bessie Wells,
4. Apple blossom with hostmas Greeting.
Mary ylack.
thriatmaa =Natio on titotia covered rock,
a ith ',pray of now ers, Mary Kelly.
6. timelines Cant, el111411 bearing holly ber-
ries, Resew Weill..
7. spray of cherry blonionie, Honore Ilart3
P. Vase of roses, Nettie Mills.
9. Bunch of lilies anal fuchsias, lara Route
10. Landscape, Sarah Wood
The Basye-Davis Company.
'flue crowds at the opera boner, where
the Bassye-Davis Company is presenting
a series of popular plays this week, have
steadily increased since the opening
night. 'the company Invariably fur-
niches a first class entertainment ei its
audiences and numbers among its meet-
bers some actors of unquestioned merit.
Miss Annie Burton an,t1 Mr. J. W. But-
ton have developed into favorites, the
latter being a conspicuously talented
comedian._ The play last night, "The
Two Orphans" was eteetaismirreti.
c Holmes; and ppeciallacenery of the corns
party are better than many higher pric-
ed companits csary.-Oweriaboro In-
quirer.
•
To illePhereon's Crediters.
'those holding claims againet asaigned
estate of .1. 11. McPherson and ine as
his asIgnee, are notified to present them
on or before Jan. 1st, 11487, as-my office.
R. W. Ilasav, Assignee.
ineone sa owe, an wasstand-
ing still- when shot was tired.. Saw two
pollee coming Up. l'olece and Amos
were about equally ciistant from Reach
Stepney Watkins, (col': Saw killing.
Heard both, parties talking. First heard
Reach accuse Amos of saying that hitt
.Reach • had not Wit a good wall. Antos
said "yes I Kahl so." Then heard Reach
say to Amos that he was going tto stop
some ti- 11011 of a from throwing fire
crackers on him (Reach. Amos was
not advancing when shot.
Mack Iliitchinaon, col: didn't st •
killing. Saw body street and at
I . There was no weapon on Amos'
iwriton. Corroborated by several wit-
nesses.
Joe A. Reach: have known Amos
for three :years, we have worked to-
gether. Never hiol Ivey trouble with
Ammer threatenei him. Never told
anybody that Amos had him discharged
from the Rodman job. Me: Atnes of-
ten never hid any harsh wonlo. Met
hint Tuesday before and all was
pleasant. Never reported Amos for
shooting lire crackers. Saw him two
hours before difficulty lout haul worola
with him. Amos came across from ho-
tel to my side and said "you reported
me to police." I denied it. fie called
nit. a .1-it liar. 1 again denied it.
AMOS then said "you are a (11-4-1.-"
twice and Own struck me knovking toe
back. Ile advanced on me, 1 thought
trying to get a eapon wit of his pocket.
whet' I drew pistol and shot quick.
.101in Savage: Saw Auntie five  
iltea before shooting. 'fold me lie was
going to hit the tent.* who reported
him, oweanit g Reach. Alex 'hilsia as
at Shy er's corner at Cow of shooting
Jallies Weft: Was 111
SAW Amos etrike li$ ,
strike again. !tenets olrew pistol si,
lie.ol it toy lois side. Annie strisek agsin
and itiach tired. Amos Wits stivancitig
a heel PhD,. Anse. tied waking in
heeds.
The testimony was concluded Friday
afternoon. It unusually contradic-
tory and tangled. The lawyers after a
brief consultatImo agreed to omit
logic chopping atel rhetorical ,
waltzes and CO eillb11111 the case on the
evidence. Judge Brodier decided to
hold the prisoner over under a bond of
$0 %idyls lie probably will be unable
to give.
The Trade Ont•look-Brighter Days
Ahead.
A gentleman of large experience In
trade, a close observer and &man of ma-
ture judgement said to the New Elea re-
cently: "I have this season traveled
alnioet from the lakes to the gulf and
from Kansas City to New York, and
I have observed that throughout the
country trade lethal, money is close and
all lines of business are suffering from a
general paralysis, but affairs are in a
better condition, on a general average,
In Hopkinsvilie and Christian county
than at any place I have visited." "Of
course several localities In the South
are on a boom because of some special
natural endowment, but taking a com-
prehensive view of business as a whole,
I believe Hopkineville is in as good
condition or bettor than any town of its
size 1 have vialted."
We quote this opinion as a word of
encouragemeut le our merchants. It Is
true;that the fall Oid winter trials was
rather but so it was everywhere.
'hardly suffered in proportioa to the
mat of the.country, and, the fact that
we have dm)* as well as we have during
this season of depression, is cow:Waive
evidence of the stability and worth of
our commercial life.
This fact should further be consid-
ered, we are an agricultural communi-
ty and our prosperity or depression va-
ries all the farmers prosper or fall. We
have no extensive manufactories to
separate ottr success, as it were, from tin-
prosperity of the farmer. As he pros- I THE GREAT
pies, prosper. Now, look at the I
omelition of thing. around MI. Fine I rzEpAE: :omlo
crops have been raised but priers have
gone down to the bottom noteh. No-
body la to blame. It Is one of the curl- Carpets are cheaper.
OUS vibratory motions of trade. A 
at Jones & Co's thaiiburinear boom here tinder theiw arviaiu-
Mr before. It wouldstances would be almost phenomenal.
Tubas: es has out sold for less in the MY-
tory oil the market, while wheat hardly
brings the cost of production. The oon-
dition b1IPIlireai a Ill lied change for
this aurae. We are at the low ebb sod
are now about to start on the swing
tuwards the other extreme. Those who
are old in business' have often 'sotto's!'
thew very conditions. That which
brought about the dishes will bring about
&remedy. Things will right themselves
according to a divine law, and as cer-
tain as fate au era of general prosperity
ausl a blessed revival of trade is about to
dawn 011 ilteakinasille. Thole, are no
mere idle speculations. They are the
mature opinions of &OHM of the best,
oldest anal most prudent business men
in lids city.
To illustrate, let us look at the tobacco
busbiess as perhaps our moot impor-
tant line of trade. Our warehousemen
are inn “carrying" an over-load of the
astonish any one to see
their Dress Goods and
Trimmings They were
never sold as low, and
while they don't say
they are selling Cloth-
ing at cost, one would
think so to see their
goods . and hear their
price. Their prices on
Jeans, Blankets and Quilts
are down below Zero.
They have ransacked
all the Eastern markets
this fall for low prices,
and have succeeded,
and now stand pledged
to sell goods cheaper
old k EMIL W kit 
-1141gftIlltell WO& lit,
than any one. Their
nothing on the niarket. They 'are free I NOTION DEPARTMENT
then to go before the people unimpe-
ded and solicit patronage. They have
not 'stimulated the market to fitful and
fictitious elevations by giving "bo-
nuses*" to a favored few and they have
am explanation' to' offer to the tiloap-
pointed many. 'they have the entire
and usiviolated confidenee of the farm-
ing c munity. Owing to the scarcity
of rummy and the low prices the small
country buyers are out of the field, con-
sequently the farmers will prize their
tobacco, ship and sell it here by reason
of the advantage of location. Ois this•
account alone Use receipts of this year
will far exceed those of last year.
Another reason why there is a bright
outlook is the fact that our warthouee-
mess do riot have to hilly, as It were,
their patronage, because Hopkiiireille
Is the natural oenter of this large agri-
cultural d istrict arid moat easy dl ac-
ct.*: 'the Slow of tobacco may have
been turned aside by a strong money
pre.ssure for a tinte, but the signs indi-
eate that this season the stream of trade
will flow beak int* Its natural channels
and the receipts will be largely in-
ert:Wed. It is the farmer Itheisell who
brings'isie tobeceo to market and he
dote 111. trading in our stores. We have
no sal, ried buyers to bring lir the to-
bacco Witiltitit the attending retail trade.
one itogslid tfibliced marketed MI It
k leery Iss worth twice as mush to the
trtitie as in lAntleville; in other INCORPORATION NOTICEwords, we get more general good out of 441
It)," h°g611elldi sold here 11"111 17th:=11:twtig,:ar riViZn,4intliecteiaajteitit:s!li:
ville or (..'itarksville would get out of bia• t 'ompany of date September Ist. lied, and
of record in the Christian t ountv Court Clerk's20,000 sent from title coot ty. melee, state or KentuckY._ in Oil Mr° 1:!•
-ft is -phi% thee that the tobacco trxele: l'orfe d 4/44' bY all Ira:
is "looking tip." The same true of a8r1,t4.4-"‘a•rt7dikonatT.'' cuu.P61". 
anal is hereby
the other staples, stid as the revivin 1st E Tlua capital T* "i4 "ThI rlIn°r.tiao
influential; begin to be felt the home- Thirty-Five Thnousatitlilhdla'rus.
auirit.1.1ttiyatit.! lonnshatll have power alit
wits never as full mid coniplete RR now,
including all the latest noveltles belong-
ing to this branch of the boobies..
No one slioulol go Wrrilor r A
CLOAK a lien LIMY ran be bought at
such lovi prices as June. &Co. are offer-
ing them at. Their BOO!' AND SHOE
DEPA writ EN l' is tomplete. The $2.50
Shoe leads anything In the city.
Headimarteri tor Towels, Taldle Linen
and Napkins.
JONES di, CO.
aux Mot/m.1
-ONE cOM112/4c1m.:-
Monday Eve, January 3rd, '87.
The Ah, tIY* "'deem',
Basye-Davis Ideal Compamy !
Supporting the t harming onne AO!,
Miss Annie Burton,
Awl the popular Coll1111u slt,1 tar
Actor,
Mr. J. W. Burton.
We earry a ear load of 'gavial Ketinery nod
elegant costume*. Al 1111 E1 EN I .I an.
uar• got. 1107, will lie preeented the grest sort.
et y ilrauia entitled.
"41. Colebro.te 3. Came,"
thejtrongeet drstua ever seen in this countrv.
Na'lk Keener,. The French camp t • the eat' of
a great battle
Specsal Low Prices: 10, 20 and 30 Cl,,
Neat. on sale at .1. It. Galltivatii kW..
CHANGE OF MILL NIGIITLT
Mate efftetit are seen in our local trade,
it ie uut asary for Us to say again to
ocit Dem a have every Tea-
$011 to be of good cheer. We have suf-
fered only aa all have suffered, and It
hum, aceju  
_reasinsable._ tiuttalte outleek_
for us tor another year is enough' to en-
courage aad give confidence to the most
depressed We have tried to speak
these *orals eartatstly 144 the sober opin-
ions of thow moat competent to judge
of "the signs of the times."
Darby. Prophylactic Fluid
Gives prompt and permanent relief in
barna, scalds, chilblains, venomous
stings or bites, cuts and wounds of ev-
ery description.
It is Invaluable in scarlet fever, diph-
theria, small pox. ChOlerd, ysllow, ty-
phus, typhoid and other fevers.
For sick-roome, to prevent the spread
ui coritegion, it is the beet disinfectant
known.
HON. ALIN.. IITKPHILNSON, OF 0•,
Darbys Prophylactic Fluid is an arti-
cle of little cost, but great value. Its
410111estle ita well as medicinal IOWA are
nunieroite while it. spa eleltlea are most
wonderful. No head of a family should
ever be a it I t it.
PREFERRED LOCALS,
Jas. Pye & Co.
MOVED
Across the street to the store rt crud,
vacate.' by Henderson fit Sole where
 esy will-esettittite-to rime out their-en-
tire meek of Clothink and Fureishisig
1:ositin 1st and below cost-for thirty hays4 
only. Call Oil them at once
ELLO!
"Brag" is a go...I dog but "Holdfast"
is a better one. C. E. West has held
fast to the 111ia log machine business for
15 year. and the prospects are that he
will hold fast another Meese He is the
man to reptile your sewing irnschines,
because when you went Mut you can
find him if it needs ally attention after-
wards.
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper
than can be bought in
Louisville or Cincin-
nati.
MERCHANT TAILORS MOTH
N. Tobin A, co. have moved their
Merchant tailoring establialiment from
eorner of Ninth and Main
To Cpera House Block.
The) have a large stock of Winter goods
which they are now offering at special
bargains. If you need • suit, or over-
coat do not rail to call ON them. Repair
work promptly done at remarkable
prices.
N. Tobin & Co.
-We Have-
Got 'Zs 0:
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear. The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
,
Issue fire) 
amount of Fifteen Thousand fitglfars as .nitnoy"11,4
agreed upon 1.v a majority in %aloe of the
ihe-I'vnvirirtry-itt-sny regular or"S'S SUaflf
ratted mesetin"g of said SAwkholiters anti shab
mbisesuel litTs'a'relmnbidinialisUlahOrditlaill il eg":17nircterestdw ptabit
may accrue on same by executing a deed of
triik or mortgaire oh all the proapert.L.Kivilsim_
oaricitto.V said Conipany at the
111.11e and wahrh inay be acquired by it
W Mows our bawls soiStiwtholders and I woe.
;monitors of sell t oinpany, thus the 27th day of
No, ember, Wog
••lit TliligN GAS VVOR Ks, (0.
B- 5', It. ARLEY, ?reit
• l). rtnot.
N liarrein.
5: P.tLSIputuL
Ja10 Airt.
610.0. TROInellog.
C. A Thumrsion
Lcci AN JONES.
II C 6.6*.twr.
II K. LITTItt.L,
It T PETRICK.
colsiorPlaningtils
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE
Are warraisted eatall lei Workman-
ship ati•I'Materiel. Durability and Con-
struction :old Lightheas 'waft. Our
wagine. ale ;11..i.le at borne. soil every
one warrasitett PI give vain. ineti•latt-
Ne trontie 41.r delay itm getting
then) repaired. All immaterial thorough-
ly inspected before using. We lutend
te. maintain the reputed-km of the Cele-
bri•wil Revelator Wagons, large ons k
on heed of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, theirs, Blinds, Shingles, Laths,
Board., Moulding', Brackets, Baluster'',
Newels. liand Rail anti a large *toads of
Ifough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster Fire Brick, 'lc.,
Orates anti Mantels, all sizes and Linda
at rock bottom figures.
IFIcuricoesi
C. W. Mel's' A I-Ta, rtes.!.
boat 011.11*, It'srming
kegs. quantities.
arrlages,
phaeess• and Spring Wagtossis by the vae
Imo
,
 at most reasonable prices. Eachjob warranted to glve aatiftfaction.
F
1-M.A.MINT=SS.
We keep a fine stock of Buggy liar-
twos of all 'Linda at reasonable prices.
We have a great many other goods
ahich are too numerous to mestum.
We Imp,. to •we twl whets in need of
anything in our line.
Moot respectfully,
.lirkr, Miro.
, k
General Founders and Machinists,
- 11110,11 turcri of -
Saw fills Bud Mill Machinery,
Folic) shafting, Illonaer•
And Hake a Speeialtv of Repairing En
gloom and Mill Machinery.
•
We have i•reently silded to us,. fact.u.ry
General Repair D2partment,
ashen, all •to
WAGONS, PLOWS,
aHOEINC
and such like. Our "'ottani awl wood -
workmen are
Alleteltautlen of Ex performer
Our Iron Cistern Top
fettle moat (movement. durable and cheap.
tat top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
anal WW2 the heat of Ill At,.
0
3
Ci
See,. A Ti ear,.
Wrought Iron Fencing
in all designs,
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are manufactory, of the Ameneati
Combination Fence
S or I %mot tan, Tm1.1 and Trig, etoott tea.
It It the he  -taut
CHEAPEST
reneemasetarterea- Can reel sass
lute it
We manufacture all gases we sell alba
Guarantee Them Fully.
sii all toc_sla.1 1st Amid*  prima tarnualut
estimates on all work is Osir Iles.
l'ery Truly.
tilltelfillE0111.111
NEW STORE.
Christian Circuit Court.
H. F. Iran..taiiii -
AND
Eti  FattriusoN,Iii. yr ite
Ciparte Pet Kiwi Kquity.
This day came the petithavere, IL. E. Ferguw5n
and Elizabeth terguson, hie wife, by their at-
torneys, and filed in the Clerk's oMes of tilt'
Christian Cireult Court their exparte petition,
lersymg the Court that the said Elizabeth Fer-
guson be empowered to rum, ealoy, sell and con-
vey for her own benefit any property she may
now own or acquire, free from the claims or
debts of her said husband, anal to make con-
tracts, sue sad beetled as a Angle Sgoeum, mud
dispose of her property by will or deed.
It is ordered that a cope of- this order be pub-
lished in the -Kentucky New Era," a newaya-
perrubliebeil In Hoptins011e. Christian Coun-
ty, Ry , the length of time prescribed 1,5- Ian
ilts en under nay hand aa Clerk. Oda Soh day
of December. MM.
r•y gust IL. intowN, Clerk
A ropy: Att. Uhrlatign Circuit Court
U. T. UallittWOOD, D. c,
oiC
SHOW CASES
A rc, EA FOF PAMPHLET
TERRY SHOW CASE Cn
NASHVILLE TENN ua..___i_.. -____ cfr,.. 4 • t. C
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery Feed and Sale Stable,
NIlutItint Depot,
Hopkinsville. - Eentlicky.
Ciiir teams and vehirles are at ataal as any in
the 4dy. Conveniently located and ample as.
ooniniodatmes. Mali" a rotas littgg, •helter
for our custoniers.
First eta.. Dronstorra• AS aeons
and Careful girls yr,
L. P. Payne,
People's Grocer,
Keep. Ala avs in stock the nicest am wiment of
ranee Groceries. ...Orreries everything need
in told. *utties: also • choice eel ...tin. of I t-
sar. Toharroa, loaala promptl) delivered
ant st here In the city ,*101 at the store, on
N inns street, near depot.
@receives Exchanged For Country Produce.
SPOT CASH.
Having lone • ...mitt beasness ter year. mad
towing db.4.1% mintage*, we ywoosoa. en Jul/
1st, DONN rononrnee an lotellisalve cash heal.
new We notify ills, aa to onr intentions that
there cannot r ..3 hard feeileg toward lieu.
ease your order should not he Allioi If not or.
oom ponied by the cash Please mar f tam -
fly aessorrlin y ma we Ao not want the Outgrew-
able dut• o refusing to deliver COSI on their
orders or rimers wagons empty. This rule is
ITIVE: NO HIPTIOR. no not ask
•eredit, for you will ha refused, snyilt will be
oniborritamtna both for yen sod inowelvew.
t1wrizawooe A attic
rovtae *Soto
J W Tanen',
21011a0w ItaTID•ott.
NEW STOCK.
TIVI.4%.21E IVJEIONY.:0710I.a.
,Ilrormerly with Joha Illoayos.)
POSTELL BI40( K, 6TH ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
-Hilo Just opened will stall, new Fall Stork of-
Y GOODS, CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
-And will not be uailorsold by anyone.--
Hiving joist opened is ;nem for myaelf, I hope to have my old friends give me, at least.
• pal t of their patrimapre.
MAX MENDEL.
-r II ANItLIfl
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,MF"RA"
HANBERY SHRYER, Prop'rs,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
411111r Csreful attention given to saltpling and selling all Tobacco consigned to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters. 
'6V.- G. Will I Fit
W. H. FAXON, Noolt-Itsever.
JAHN N. MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS &
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission lerchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
Fix-03.1mrcsial -Wcar.o:blxcsums4E5,
Russellville and Ralirossi Streets, Hopkinaville, Ky.
Liberal Advance oil -onsignments. All 'tobacco sent usi Covered by Insurance.
II. O. ABERNA'I'llY. II. II. ABERNATHY.
.41.2=1:ZINTATI-IMP-
TOBACCO
COMM1S:101
Central. :-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.
Ample Accommodation for Teams anti Teamsters Free 01 e huge.
VOLUM.
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